
rebate, The thirty-day round-trip tick. 
«ta to Boston advertised by the Grand 
Trunk line were in great demand, It i 

rumored that Vanderbilt will establish 
passenger line between Chicago an. 

Philadelphia via the Lake Shore, New 
York Central, Lehigh Valley and North- 
ern Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvani 
people threaten if their territory is inva 

ded ip this manoer to sell cheap tickets 
via the Fort Wayne and connections t 

foledo, Cleveland and Buffalo. The 

Erie, which has had no connections 

THE O10 CANVASS, lands already for the plough, cleared as 
{thoroughly as If years of labor had been! i “ § “ i { The kidne p lule 

Further Particulars of the Burned [expended upon them. And there are! TREYS ATG SuluFy's 4 0 Gesway ia A wash out the debris of our constantly 
Bection of the B other quar ‘ lo anh | . { n of the State, » Ye ii whare the ple neer OON changing bodies. If they do not work 

1 ’ s . i (Row make a farm by removing a fow a Ws roporly the trouble is felt everywhere 
tered chunks not wholly consumed and Then be wike and us toon &s you sea signs 1 he 0 ! {putting up : There are plnces {of disorder got a package of Kidneys Wort 
{whare the telegraph lines were so cffootu: and take it faithfully, It wil the 

ip through the great central mining ally destroye 5 su : AD tran in Perry’ Hocsing ang tional rumors of the loss of lives contins| gy le. y tt shy $4191 even find sluloesway of sund, gravel oF and 

» ) 3 { of t 3 : } 

\thens counties, Mr. Bookwalter met | ues. Several have heen burned to death | Goorge Fo X - ft Wi te Rock. wi {purify the whole system, Drugeists andl 
s . 3 5 an * b ergusO : 0 Wr } » with a reception that has alurmed Govs | while fleeing from the firs, The vil are |, o 44 A \ 4 i : { {it both liquid and dry, and it bs equally 

a A in 4 0 io p 0H 4 Bi 

wnor Fosterand the Republican Commis | of Dickervilie Port Huron and] ts that he | Joi 0} eat |efclent in either form Independent, 
A ba i iris % i a 4 

wo, It was from this region that a dele | Norhwostern railway 1s totally consumed A Ia ho has seen 116 burned bodies. 

ation of 1.500 miners dressed in thelr p onl A one placa he saw a man bury wight 
. 4 i 
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NATURE'S SLUICE-WAY, 

ors 

MICHIGAN FIRES, 

Candidates Bookwalter and Foster 
And Their Laboring men—A 

Remarkable Telegram 

Columbus, September 5,~Mr. John 
W. Bookwalter, the Democratic candi 
tate for Governor, to day returned from 

| testamentary on the estate of 
Urinh Sinck, Inte of Potter tp , decd, 
having bean granted to the undersigned 
sll persons knowing themselves indebted 
to sn'd estate are requested to make imme 
diste seltloment. and those having eluime 
ngninst the same to prosent them duly 

AT suthenticated ror settlement 
BAM'L G SLACK, 

A 

WM. WOLK'S. W. A. Bordon, 

Centre Hall, Pa., 

Chioago, September 7. Later daspateh. 

os from East Saginaw, Port Huron, Flint 

and other pluces in Michigan continue to 

The condi 

fences The Centre Reporter. 
FRED KURTE ovens vor vena error EDITOR 

881, 

give nlarming reports of fires clean 

slime — 

CENTRE Harn, Pa, Sept. 15, 1 
  

a oT ———————————————— on the 

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. 
. ow 

FATAL LAND SLIDE Anderson station ls partly burned 
\ and _ { John K. Runkle. 

For Awociele Judges 7'Q, Larimer. 
For Sheriff ~Thos. J. Dunkle. 
For Treasurer DD. © Keller. 
For Prothonotary J. C. Harper. 
For Register—Jumes A. McClain, 
For Recorder—Frauk E. Bible, 
For IA J. Griest, 

ind L John Wolf. 
{ John 8. Proudfoot, 
1 F. P. Musser, 

Comnuissioners 

For Auditors 

LB AAAS, TAI . 

The first gun for Charley Wolf, for 
governor, comes from the independont 

republicans of Schuylkill county, whe 

held their convention last week, and 

pronounced in favor of the Union coun 
ty statesman for governor. 

a —— 

The weather in Dekota, is acting very 

queer, and seems to have forgotten that 

it is hot September instead of cold Jans 

unary, This 1s one of its freaks: 
Deadwood, D. T., Sep. 7.—There was 

asnow storm the in Black Hills on Mon- 
day night and Tuesday morning. 

emma SAI MI 

The Lewistown Gawette still can't bes 
lieve, or can't bear the idea, that Judge 

Black was loyal, notwithstanding the 
conclusive proof furnished in the recent 
Philad. Press lotters This obstinate Ga- 
reife man is one of those fellows, who 

convinced against his will clings to biser 

ror still. 
EE _ ER 

The case of George Hoover, the lad of 
thirteen. who shot and killed bis sister, 

Lottie, in May last was tried at Sunbury 

last week, the trial only occupied a few 

hours, as the most important witnesses, 
the boy's mother and sister, refused to 
testify and left the city. The common 
wealth did not push the case and the ju- 
ry acquitted the boy of murder but con- 

victed him of manslaughter. The sen- 

tence was deferred. The counsel for the 

defense gave notice to the court tha 

they had some evidence which they 
wish to present to him to mitigate the 

boy's sentence. 
le sie wi 

Those fellows who can not get at Guitean 
because he is safe behind the bars, are 
bombarding him at a distance with pos- 

tal cards. We see his mail the other day 

consisted mostly of postal cards. One 
dated Boston, Mass, said: “Will give | 

vou $800 per night to lecture after you 

have served eight years in Dry Tortugas, 
Will advertise you as the Great Unhung, 

but will not be responsible for the cap- 

vices of Judge Lynch. A.E” A man 
of Cleveland, Ohio, writes: “You are 

wanted in Ohio, dear sir; the Buckeye 

boys want a shooting match with you, 
yon unhung wretch.” H, O.D, of St 
Louis, sends his compliments in this 
fashion: Charles Guitean, I hope you 
will be eaten up by rats alive ; the devil 
is waiting for you." A piece of hemp 

came tied to one of the cards from Cin- 
cinnati. On the card wasa picture of 
the gallows, and the following: “I 
would like to put this kind of a twice 

around vour neck and pall it a little four 
times per day, so that you would die by 

degrees like a dog: you coward! you vil 
lian! yon assassin!” 

in Sr 

Is the ball about to open? As the 
republican state convention has met, and 

was simply a tool of the Cameron bosses, 
the independent or reform wing of the 
party is not satisfied and refuses to wear 

the yoke. The result is that Chas. 8 
Woife has announced himself as an in. 

dependent candidate for state treasurer. 
ari————— 

General Baily, the Cameron nominee 

for state treasurer, was one of the 306 at 
thicago who held out t> the last for | 

Grant, in obedience to the bosses Came- 
ron and Conkling. 
I, - 

The republicans of this county held a 
convention on Tuesday fo nominate a 
ticket. They can do that without much 
trouble and no doubt did do it without 
much tronble—but what's the use? 
where are the votes to come from to 

elect it? 
Toe democracy are sticking close to 

their own nominees, and will pile up for 
all, Larimer, Runkle, Dunkle, and the 

rest the round majority of 1000. 
tlie 

The democracy are uousually fortu- 
nate in their nominees for Commission- 

ers. Greist and Wolf are gentlemen of 
the strictest integrity and generally 
known to the people as possessed of good 

business judgment. They were born and 

raised ia our county and are both iden- 
tified with its interests, 

rim —— 
Jas. M'Clain's majority will run the 

highest on the ticket. All who know 

him like him, and say he will make one 

of the most efficient Registers this coun- 

{v ever had. And so will he. 
RN 

Speaks ror GuitEav.~Judge E. R 

Hoar, United States Senator from Mass., 
has writtea a letter condemniog the ac. 

tion of the District Attorney for the Dis. 
trict of Columbia for Directing that Gui- 
teau be subjected to the peculiar and uo 
usually severe treatment while he is 
held to await the action of the Grand 
Jury. Judge Hoar very truly says: 

“The Warden is undoubtedly respon. 
sible for the safe custody of the prisoner, 
and should use all proper precautions 
against escape, but he has not yet been 
tried or found guilty of any crime, and 
is, in view of the law, only held for trial 
Nou man has a legal right to punish him 
until he has been tried and convicted, 
and then only by the puaoishment te 
which he is sentenced. To subject hin 
to any privation or indignity not requir- 
ed for his safe-keeping is illegal, and 
should not escape the condemnation be 
canse this poor wretch is the object of 
universal odiom. If he has a friend or 
relative or wishes to see a legal adviser, 
why shonld he not be allowed to set 
them? The District Attorney is the of 
fier who is to present pablie justice in 
the prosecution of alleged criminals 
‘What authority of law has he to ‘direct 
8 jailer upon the subject of indulgence: 
to be permitted to unconvinced prison- 
ers?” 

Tue Delaware County Democrat says, 
‘what a lucky thing it is for Judge Hoa 
that he is a Republica! Were he = 
Democrat, such language as the above 
would be indignant by denounced a: 

*disloyal’ by the Republican press.” 
Css tp fp 

Mr, Dunkle, our nominee for Sheriff, 

is immensely popular in his own section 

ofthe county. When a man’s standing 

is good at home, it is proof of bis worth. 
He is a selfmade man—a hard working 
man, and well qualified for the office of 

Sheriff, 
Snn——— an A o—— 

The passenger war still goes on. A 
telegram from Chicago of the 0, says: 
Five-dollar tickets to New York were iu 
fuir demand to-day. But none of th. 
outgoing trains were uncomfortably 

crowded. The Pennsylvania Conipany 
8ld rickets for Boston at $6 (for fast ex- 
press only). The {Baltimore apd Ohic 

West since the war began, completed ar 

rangoments to-day whereby the Pitts 
burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago agent 
will be permitted to ticket passengen 
via the Atlantic and Great Western and 

Erie to New York at the current rebats 

fare, It is thougnt that an arrangemen 

has also been entered into between the 
Erie and Geand Traonk for the establish 

ment of a through passenger route from 

Chicago to New York via those routes, 
, 

state convention war 

The Cam 
The republican 

held at Harrisburg last week 

wron wing, or stalwarts, carried the day 

by a two-thirds vote over the halfbreeds 
or Charley Wolfe wing, and nominated 

their choice, 8, M. Baily, of Fayette couu- 

ty, for state treasurer on first ballot, 

And now Cameron and Quay boss the 

machine again in Pennsylvania, and the 
republicans throughout the state will put 

on the yoke, 
on .—— 

WOLFE OR BAILY. 

The republicans now have two candi 

dates for the 

choice of the Cameron and 

Wolfe of the independent republican 

state treasurer—Baily, 

machine, 

Wiig. 

A great deal depends upon the life of 

Garfield. If the President lives nat 
election, Wolfe will have a larger vote 

than the nominee of the bosses, because 

he will have the sympathy of Blaine, 

M'Veagh as well as of Garfield and his 

Pennsylvania office holders. 

If Garfield should die, Arthar's 

mwigistrati m will throw its influence in 
favor of Baily and the stalwarts, and 

Wolfe will uot have a heavy following 

in consequence. 

This is a war between the republican 

ad- 

factions, and whichever has the adminis 

tration on its aide will be uppermost 

Just now it is with the independents, 

and the bosses wili fiad no sympathy 
‘rom that quarter, and their only salva- 
tion is in the death of Garfield. 

. I a - 

CHARLES 8S. WOLFE BOLTS. 

He is a Candidate for State Treasur- 
er on His Own Responsibility. 

The following announcement of Chas. 
S. Wolfe, of Union county. was received 
oy telegraph at the Times office, 

lo the Editor of the Zimes: 

The black flag has been raised against 
the Independent Republicans of Peun- 

sylvania. Please anuvounce that on my 
own responsibility I am an Indepen 
dent Repabiican candidate for State 

i reasurer, in full sympathy with the ad. 
ministration and against the raie of the 
bosses. I will stad the State and give 
my reasons for this action 

Caries S. Wore, 
Lewisburg, Pa, September 9. 
If we are to have a rapublican state 

treasurer let it be Chas. 8, Wolfe. Now 

tet such republicans as propose to favor 

honesty and reform, show it by voting for 

Wolfe and against Baily the nominee of 
The large majority of the 

republicans for the last four years en- 
dorsed the fight of Mr. Wolfe against the 

Cameron Will they stand by | 

him now? the cause is just the same, 
a it 

GUITEAU SHOT AT. 

Washington, D. C, Sep. 11.—Sergeant 
Mason, battery B, Second artillery, when 
relieving the guard at the jail here this 
fiernoon »hot at Guitean through the 
window of his cell aud came near kitling 
him. The ball grazed his head and was 
imbedded in the ceil wall. Mason was 
promptly arrested and taken to the ar 
senal and iacarcerated. 

Mason no doubt wanted to gain noto- 

riety for trying to shoot Guiteau. He 
had no more right to shoot Guiteaa than 
the latter had to shoot Garfield, and he 
should receive the same punishment as 
though he made an attempt upon the 

the bosses, 

bosses. 

work«=day attire came to Columbus on 

he day of the Democratic State Couven 
jon and marched in proces ion to the 
pera: house, where 1t was fa session, and 
asked for Mr. Bookwalters nomination 
he Republican managers seem just to 

have discoverad the moaning ol 

remonstration, Governor Foster 
arge stockhoder in many of the mies, 
furnaces and railroads in this district 
where some 1.600 votors are miners, 
For years the question of reducing wages 
has kept the aistrict in a ferment and 

ro onged and riotous strikes have resul 

od annually When Governor Foster's 

companies reduced the prices of mining | 
nd a sirike ensted Govornor Foster 

Hut the State milita 

drikers 

ty generally were not slow to conclude 
that Goveruvor Foster was utilizing the 
military recources and the treasury of 

he State in the prosecution of his busi. 

this 
is a 

i 
thie | 10 ovorgwe i 

HONS 

I'he course of Mr Hed i 

in striking contrast 

Book walter has been 
with this He is ane 

of the largest manufscturers in the Stats 

and keeps an army of men constantly 
He has made m mney and has 

prices 

employ vd 

Jdways paid his employees top 
He has never had a strike vor a dispute 
«ith his workmen He has solved the 
problem of e-tablishiovg a perfect union 
between labor and capital, After the 
panic of 1873, when other heavy manu 
facturers reduced the wages of their em» 
plovees, Mr Bookwalter paid former 

prices and finally gave his workmen au 
advance For almost two years he run 

ais business without any profit to him. 
self, merely keeping his machinery and 

nuildings in repair and dividing what 
profit accrued amoung his employees, All 
of them fully understood this, and this 
fact was quietly disseminated among the 
mechanics and workingmen through 
their varus organizalluns, nol only in 
Ohio but ail over the country, vears be 
fore any one thought of him as a candi 
date for Governor. Tune mechanics, ar 
tisans, and workingmeu knew 
nim when the politicians 
“Who is Bookwalter?” 
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MACHINE TRIUMPHANT. 

An Easy Victory for the Clan 
Cameron. 

THE 

A: fo the FP 

the republican state convention yesterday 

rield in ifriof of yesterday 

regisiorgd the will of the machine leaders 

The indepen- 

dents under the lead of MePherson, Wolf, 

K Lee, and others, 

stand, but they failed to 

by a two-thirds mujority. 

ooniz, made a gallant 

Make any ime   pression on the compact organization of 

tho stalwarts. Bach faction heid a caucus | 

al 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the in lepens | 

dents in the senate meeting commitiee | 

rooms and the stalwarts in the state fibras | 

ry. 

but eighty~three votes, just about one- 
: 

course graatly depressed 

hey bad at one me confidently counted 

on & msjority of the convention, and in fact 

f thers ind not been some notable deser. 

from their ranks and if 

Quuy's tactics of quielly securing substi 

tutions had not worked 

the batt ald 

one. For instance 

sl Palmer and the rest of the Luzerne del 

3 i 
tions Negrotary 

$0 Buccessiuily 

H le wo have be 

when Attorney Gener 

egation were elected it was generally un 

derstood that they wouid support Senator | 

Davies for state tremsurer, but yesterday | 

[the attorney general showed up as one of 
a 3 + nw 3 

&s of Lhe nominsiion the principal advoeat ! i 
of Baily. The Philudelpnia patriots who | 

to time, with the ecception of Recorder | 

Lane and a faw others, The effusive] 

a late hour though he fianily turned up! 

and voted for Davies 

heartiness in the support received by the 

latter from Philadeiphia There were a | 

great many substitutions from the raral 

districts and they were for the most part 

in the interest of the machine, The pro- 

gramme proposed by the stalwart caucus | 

was carried out tthe letter in the conven 

tion, 

chairman by a two-thirds vote and Harry 

White permanent chairman without a di- 

1 

Colonel Quay waxs made temporary |   
life of any other citizen. We must have 

the rule of law and not of assassination. 

Washington is the capital of the na-| 

tion, where, above all other localities, it 

shonld be proven that the law is su-| 

preme, Guitean is in the hands of the | 

authorities and in due time he will be 

punished for the great crime he commit. | 

ted. To permit any thing else at the | 
capital of the nation would disgrace us| 
in the eyes of all nations. 

mam ————————— 
PROVIDENCE AND THE REPUBLI- 

CAN PARTY, 

The Chicago Times, which has a habit 

of “slashing around loose” in politics, 
gets off this palpable hit: “A year ago, 
not only were all the industries active as 

now, but the crops were abundant. For 

this fortunate condition of affairs the Re- 
publican pariy claimed all the credit. In 
vain was it said that a gracious Provi- 

dence had so ordered it that the crop 

was large. The statement was repelled 

as rank blasphemy against the omnipo- 
tence of the Republican party. Joho 

Sherman was quite shure it was all his 

doings. In Ohio especially was the 
claim put forth that all the fortunate 

conditions were due to the reign of the 

Ohio men, and every stump in Buckeye- 

dom sounded the praises of the gracious 

gods of prosperity. This year the ecene 
changes, Tuere is still a campaiga in 

Ohio, for, no matter what betide, they 

will ballot-box in Ohio. A widespread, 

longeontinued, field destroying drouth 

has spread over the land, and the har- 

vester is in despair. So is Mr. Charles 

Foster, candidate for Governor. He had 
taught the simple Buckeye that, so long 
as he pinned his fuith on the Republi- 
can party, prosperity would be his pro- 

portion ; for the crops were controlled 

by the administration, which was Re. 

publican, aud would see that the faith 

suffered no detriment in their fortunes, 

He hastens now to throw the blame of 

the exceptionably dry season upon Prov 
idence, but the discontented farmer bids 

him go to the devil with his blowings 

hot and his blowings cold, and threateas 
to demand a change. Surely, it's a poor 

rule thut won't work both ways.” 
sect an 

Every body is going to vote for Cal 

Harper, for Prothonatary, of conrse. 

Julian Fleming, his opponent, is a for- 
eiguer, born up in Bradford coanty, and 
never took out civilization papers, 

a ee 

The President on Sunday was a little 
worse ; on Monday he improved some 

again, with pulse, at noon, 106, 
nn A A — 

~—Crarfield would have been taken to 
Bellefonte for a heulthy locality, but i 
was ascertained that the noise and bustle 
«auged by the constant rush to the 
Pnilad. Branch, by men and boys, for 
new and cheap clothing might prove fa- 
tal tothe President in a short time 
Hence he was taken to Long Branch, 

A census just completed of British In 
dia shows a population of 252,500,000. 
r'he first regular census ever taken of In- 
dia was in 1871, and showed a population 
of 238.830,000. Its area is one third of 
the United States, and its population 
dve times greater, 

Gen, A. E Barnside, U. 8, Senator, 
rom Counecticat, died on the 18th, of   eutipued to sll fir Now York without) 

| vision, 

i nearly 

Bsily's nomination followed by | 

the that given to] 

Quay for temporary chairman. Toe reso. | 
lutions adopted by the convention are res 

same vole as 

markable for nothing so much as an sab | 

sence of all allusion to political questions, | 

lunless it bethe cautions and gingerly | 

! manner in which the tariff is handled, 

Wednesday, 7, so far, has taken the | 

premium as tbe hottest day of the heated 

torm. In Pennsylvania it was the hottest 

day in ten years, and this seems to be true 

for nearly the whole country. The great. 

ast heat record was 108° in the shade a 

Little Silver, N. J. Among the stations 

scattered all over the United States where 

the temperature at 84 o'clock was noted 

by the Signal Service, York and 

Baltimore were the hottest. In each city 

the thermometer marked sn even 100° 

Pittsburg was next with 99°, In St. Louis 

it was 97°, in Boston and Albany 96° and 

in Cincinnati 93°. At Long Branch the 

highest temperature was 101° on the shore 

and at the depot 106°, At Red Bank it 

was 104°, at Barnegat 105°, and at South 

Amboy 107°. The hest compelled the 

suspension of work in several mills at 

I'renton, N.J. Throughout New Eng- 

land the day was the hottest in many 
years, In Boston the temperature was 100° 

in the shade, and at Sandwich and Ded- 

ham it was 102°, 
ly gp > 

The Man Wowters, who attempted to 

blow up several familiesat Lille, has com 

mitted suicide, He was a Belgian black. 

smith who, when the religions orders ware 

expelled from Lille, volunteered to force 
the locks of the convent there. Ho wwe 
consequently rigidly ‘boycotted’ by the 

townspeople with the result that ba be- 
came a bankrupt and fled to Belgium. In 

revenge he sent five boxes to various fam 
ilies, One of these on being opened ex 

ploded and seriously injured several per. 

sons, The other boxes were found to con 

tain bombs filled with powder, arranged 

to explode on opening the lids of the box 

es. Wowters recently encountered near 

Donia, France, a woman against whom he 

had & grudge. Saying he would not fail 

«8 at Lille, he fired a revolver at her, On 

being pursued by some workmen, be blew 
oul bis braios 

New 

v- — 
~ Lots of fellows hurried to Lewine 

this week, to get a4 new suit to wear a 
the Granger piesnic, and a good number 
of chaps let out that their girls said the 
would not go with them to the pic ui 
unless they wore one of those handsome 
«nd nicely fitting suits which are kepr 
at the Philad. Branch only. The ladies 
always have a good eye in those things. 

tion eins — 
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General Carr's force was not massacred 
hy Apaches us reported. News brough: 
by Lientenant Stanton of the Sixth Cav 
sIry is to the effect that after arresting « 
medicine man the three companies of 
that regiment went into camp. Captain 
Hertig ordered an Indian out of the 
camp, and the latter fired, killing the of. 
ticer on the spot. A three hour's figh: 
ensued in which seven soldiers were 
killed. The troops then retreated (the 
nostiles numbering 600 warriors) te For 
Apache, where they are now awaiting 
reinforcements. The Indians are at 
tacking the post, but up to the evenin, 
of Beptember 3 without success, 

ne nn 4 lp Mp Sr —— 

Nearly all the ills that afflict us can 
ve prevented and cured by keeping the 
stomach, liver and kidneys in working 
order. There is no medicine kuowi 
hat will do this as surely as Parker's 
ger Tove, Peb adv,   | neart disease, ~Qurield ju able to eit up,   b 

The mivers and the communis | 

I A a 

{ families have been 

Verona 

destroyed but the 

Badaxe is all gone! 

is nearly all burned, 

Huron county is all 

church and a store 

but the court house and the hotel Ban. | 

dusky 1s totally destroyed, as is Riek 

i mondveilie. The fire is ragiog io the west 

imembers of hi I 3 i Mills iol ‘ sof his family, and another man 

following three coffing, | 

Origin of the Fire. | 

The fires originated in the north western | 

townships of Sanilue county, and the 

itnreloisness of the settlers in the work Canton Glarus 

I'wo Hundred People Killed Near 
The Village of Elm, Switzerland, 

§ 

last evening near the village of Ei, ls 

hundred 

Berne, Sep A land «lide occurred 

Two prs 

arn part of Fortsville and the poeple are lot burning summer fallow for the purpose | were killed and thirty houses destroyed, 

sll moving 10 the lake shore 

burned to 

Hart and 

iron 

Lo death, 

Deen death George Ayres) 

nid and 

Itis 80 densely dark and smoky | 
i 

tas lo rendes breathing troublesume and! 

great harm Lo the eyes 

onstantly burning It is impossible to 

learn the full 

uy 

raph wir 

extent of the terrible ow 

as there 13 no mall and the tele 

For 

ami 

$ are burned down from 

estar to point Crescent, 

Details of the Devastation 

Ix 

night 

troit, September 8 -~ The fire of last 

and did more damage 

The towns of Bad Ax, 

Verona, Port Hopesnd Huron City are all 

burnad, 

into Port 

wus 

that « 

Wap 

{ 1871 

s6) 

than 

Eight dead bodies were hrought 

Hope before eight o'clock tn 

In Water. | {of clearing land is the prime factor 10 . | 
town township two entire families have 

1 his wife, grandmother, two etl! 

Lntnps are kept | 

{which the horror will be Justly charged, 

The flumes spread rapidly, the parched 

condition of the earth aiding the work of 
a grandohitd bave been burned! : destruction, and ere the people dreamed! 

of danger the besom of destruction 

roaring in all directions, east and 
want | 

north | 

toward the lake shore, sweeping away! 

farms, houses and live stock in the towns 

ships of Sheridan, Colfax, Verona, Siegel, 

Paris, Sandbeuch, Sherman, Huron, 

Dwight and Meade, and west through 

Grant, In Huron county ; south and south 

west through the towns of Greenleaf, Uys. 

ter, Austin, Meriden, Sanilae, Dolaware 

Murion, Argyle, Moore, Bridgehamplon, 

Forester, Mariette, Flynn, Elk, Water. 

loo, Kilmer, Buel, Maple Valley, Speaker 

Eremont, Worth and Washington in Sis 

ilse county, and every township in that     
At least one hundred liv 

R A 

his whole family, Living tour miles 

morning 

been 10st In this J. Meade and 

West 

A child of 

Jumes Meade's was found dead this mora. 

ing. James Meade and wife have not vet 
4 > 
b en found 

minhly, 

of ¥and Beach, were burned. 

One family were found ina 

well, safe, but all their goods, houses and 

burts were burned The people in Vienna 

The 

al 

buried themselves in their gardens 

of this ¢ 

welling 

Hoge Company wn were up 

last night, the streels, bouses 

barns The only danger bere is from 

of Sand 

total darkness 

eld 

sparks and cinders The town 

Beach 

business Is suspended, 

is shrowd~d in and 

The hose compa 

nies have been welling the business por 

tions of the place Gast aud lamps are 

ted and many have their clothing 

a portion of their bedding packed, 

lake 

tive twelve bodies bave 

; th ready to go out on the 

preasar beer 

found and brought into town. It is re 

ported from Port Hope that twelve per | 

sons have been burned near there, 

itis feared 

The entire town of Verona 

i# burned with the exception of 

anc 

more are missing, who, have 

been burned. 

a hotel 

and a church 

$ have! 

Up Lo the! 

The inhabitants have sav. | 

leounty, west and south inte Tuseols coun 

ity, destroying the greater part of the towns 

[ships of Elmwood, Elkland and Nodesto, 

{and the villages of Cass City, Then back 
3 

{ing onsl aguin across the Cass river into 

{Sanilae, where it met another division of 

{the winged army of destruction, and their 

funion resulted in a vast tornado of flames, 

{which even the most unimaginative be. 

a mag 
Every bottle of Green's Compound Byer 

up of Tur, Honey and Bloodroot is suppl 

od with a patent eurk which, bes 

sides being a great conveniences, prevent 

the breaking of the cork and 

deterioration of the medicine 

- oe. 

The Apache Indians who massacred the 

Brew, 

consequent 

band of General Carr have for 90 yours 

been irreconcilable, and it is tha opinion 

of those who know them well that nothing 

rut extermination will cure their hostility, 

I'bey were, in early history, almost eons 

stantly in eonflict with the Spaniards and 

Mexicans, and so impeded mining opera: 
vons in the last century U at many mines 

tad to be abandoned and many others 

covered for years to hide them from their 

TAVAR OL 
colitis 

Senator Beck denies most emphatically 

in the Cincinnati Enguirer tbat he never 

expressed himaselt in favor of the election 

of Senator Anthony as president pro fem 

of the Senate, The alleged interview was 

a fiction 

5B 

JEAL 
PEALE 

E& M'KEE, 
Allviveyi-at-law. 

H A MEKEE,   
holders describe as the most awful sight) 

ever beheld i 

Detroit, September 4 —A despatch from | 

| Port Austin, at the head of Burnett pen 

insula, sums up the gereral destruction us| 

follows: The loss of lives by the forest 

fires on Monday and Tuesday is estimated | 

tat from A0 to 300 and the following vil: 

burned: Bad Axe Verons,| 

Forest Bay, Richmondville and Sandusky, ! 
The following were part'y burned: Pon 

i Hope, Linden and Elby, The great loss 

iin the villages is nothing to that in the) 

loountry, where the losses are 100 numer! 

aus to be named. 

lages were 

- 

RATIFYING A TREATY, 
i —— | ermas's badd eg, 

| Luteresting Description of an Official 
Pow-Wow with 

ed nothing, and there is not 8 pound of 

flour in the vi ingeo 

Heartrending Scenes, 

At Bad Ax finy 

food or roof 
“ y 

to cover them No one can 

I'he former found they could count|jmagine the havoc that was made by yes (day. 
torday’s and last night's fre. One little 

tos crisp. One entire family, consisting 

of five persons, were burned within twen 

ty Reports from 

what is known as the Erskine estate, run 

rods of their house. 

| ning south through the township of Paris, 

| ure heartrendiog Dend bodiesare lying all 
i 

son & doubtful] giing the roud and in the drove yards, | ed a very picturesque sight, as the Indians 

haviag apparently been overtaken by the 

The best estimate that can he made re 

| at preasent places the number of fn1y fam 

ilies that are entirely burned out and des 

titute of food and clothing at 500, 

Miles of Flames, 

The fire along the St. Louis railroad has 

On the other side 

the Lrains are running regularly on the St 

back into the country, 

st anticipated 

reported to have lost thelr crops, and 

Fires are reported as having started on the 

| Westorn Division near Coleman, Amber, | oj 

damage bad resulted st last advices 

running through Maple Grove township 

and New Haven Shiawaste county, sand 

doing great damage. Probably thirty 

burned out in Buenas 

Vista township and Plumfleld township, 

and thirty miles of fences bave been burn. 

ed up. The situation all through this re 

| gion of the country is gloomy in the ex 

| treme On the Ouer Lake branches of 
tue Flint Pere & Marquette there has been 

| a vast destruction of timber and fences, 

and a portion of the track hus been burn. 

ed It is feared that unless rain comes 

immediately the points hitherto escaping, 

but the fire belt, will suffer immensely. 

Many Families Homeless. 

A reporter who came in last night from 

Cass Cuy, Tuscola county, reports the 

country east for eight miles is swept by 

fire. Bat one building is standing. A 

number of houses in the southern part © 

the village were burned, but the business 

portion is all right, A special messenger 

also arrived from Cass City, with » letter 

signed by the president of the village 

Frank H Thomus, president of Caro vils 

Inge, stating that fires are raging for ten 

miles east of here, that nearly every set. 

tler is homeless, and asking for cooked 

provisions for distribution. One report 

saya the scene nt 3o'clock p. m. was heart 

rending. Some of the beople are entirely 
blind. Eighteen persons saved thems 
selves by staying in the well at Bate's 
mill and all of the dwellings were burned, 

A Crampton’t Switch, three miles south 

of here, mills lumber and hou.es are burn. 

ed all around, In some instances hair 

was burned from the eoattle, Fences are 
entirely consumed for miles. The dams 

age greatly exceeds that of 1871, but it is 
too early to estimate it. The township of 
Bloomfield was swept clean, and seven 

teen lives aro known to have been lost 

A large number of farmers are loft home 

less, Port Austin had a narrow escape 

last night, Assistance is necessary to pros 

vent starvation. People fear the loss of 

life hy suffoestion, It is terrible in the 

country. 

Roedside Horrors. 

The dense smoke made it dark as night 

in the day time, and awful in the night, 

but the roads were the only paths to safes 

ty. One mun, riding toward the fire, 

found it suddenly bahind him, snd only 

wseaped by abandoning his horse and bug- 

¢y to the lames, Those who escape come 
in with their clothing scorched, and ofien 

with blistered hands. faces and feet, On a 

spuce of peven miles on one road aix pers 

sons dead and dying were found. One 

fam ly consisted of tho husband, nearly 

dead. with hair and wiskers gone and face 

«nid hands peeled, but his feet protected 

by high boots; his wife lying near, had 
her clothing burned off up to her waist 

and her legs singed; their two children, 

which they were trying to save, were 

dead. Probably a number of parent 

¢ wuld have saved their own lives but they 
died in trying to save their children. Th 

awful fury of the fire is shown in its effects 

upon the earth, in places, the soil is actus 

ally burned to a depth of several inches, 
aores and acres of land have been diyes 

tad of every living thing, clear down to 
the very roots in the ground, leaving the 

country us bare as a desert and strewn 
with ushes. In many cases one cannot 

te | by the looks the difference between a 

ploughel’field und one on which there wa. 

A? duns woods, There are ilgrt wilds o 

{Special Corre 
i phin Times | 

Stillwater Agency, Mon, August 22, | 

be held, has been held al this ngeney toe 

As we approached the agency the 

{intermittent chorus from hundreds of dogs 

{miles up the Stillwater River, 
lodges of the Crow Nation, coming from 

iall parts of the reserve, which with the 

iresident Indians swelled the number to 

{about 2.000 or within 500 of the entire nas 

tion. In the morning the gronds presents 

wero painted and decorated in the most 

ksudy snd fantastic manner, each sgparaje 

one or group of them ‘in moving around 

{being followed by dogs of various breeds 

from a little fox dog to a large wolf dog. 

| At 10.80 this morniog the chiefs and prin. 

cipal men of the tribe, with tne United 

States Commission, of which Mr Luce is 
were to support Davies also failed to come | evidently done its worst, and 13 working! ohuirman and Messrs. J. T. Dodge, Major 

| Pease and C C Banders, on bebalf of ihe 

irailrond, and Mr. Keller, the Indian 
Kneass did not put in an sppesrance until | Louis railroad, and no further interference] Agent, presiding, met in the sghool -rocm 

In Saginaw sna Kochvile of the ngency. The room was a small one 
' p | townshi we fire i i rd | , But there was no |v ywnships the fires are still running an 3 for the purpose, and the assemblage once 

{ doing great damage. Several (xrmers are soen could never be forgotien—the lodisn 

portion of it, of course. Most of the Istier 
{ many miles of fences are totally destroyed | wary very large men and of immensity of 

fon the Flint & Pere Marquet railroad | cheek, and all with their faces more or 

{less painted. Several wore srmy bats, 

bh great brass eagles in front, and many 
{ Custer nnd some other points, but no great! .orrind fans made of wings of the eagle. 

kempt snd jo various fashions, Penteo 

Coos, one of the principal chiefs, baving 

bis braided with little points, which were 

parted at the base with red sealing-wax. 
{The chiefs sat in front, the common wars 

riors in the rear. Mr. Keller, the agent, 

through the official interpreter, opened the 

(council by explaining the object of it and 

{then read the letter from the Secrotary of 

the Interior, and after a little flattering 

tribute to the uniform frigndliness of the 
Crows towards the whites, Mr, Luce made 

an address explaining the wishes of the 

roment in the matter of obsining 

the right of way for the railroad, and at 

[the same ime told them that the Govern» 

Gove 

privilege of going through the ground, 

| which was not made a reservation untill 
The council then adjourned for the! 

purpose of filling the be lies of the Indians | 

with a big feast. After they were well fod | 

i Mr. Keller opened by saying that they! 

{ met to settle the question of grant ng right 
[of way for the railroad and the amount of 

{pay for the same. and not for mere talk: 

ing. 
“Ashoo Manags,'”’ or Crazy Head, was 

the first chief to speak, and said: “Wel 

are always friendly with the whites; bring 

along your railroad and see that I get 
something to eat right along, but don't 

have any timber cut. 1 want to eat until 
[ die, and my children also, Fix your 
price on the land and make it a good one '} 
This, with some few complimentary 

words, constituted all he said, and also 

what “Two Belly,” or “Errets Kap,” 

said. After these two prominent chiefs 

had spoken, it was asked if they would be 

satisfied with $20,000 and quite a discus 
sion arose, “The Old Dog, arose and 
said: “Pass the railrond through and ins 
crease our pay and grub The young 

chief, See All the World,” then came, 
put an ornamented buffalo robe on Mr. 

Keller and said be was saticfied. But the 

rest were not, and things looked squally. 

Twenty-two thousand dollars was offered 
but no response except dissent. Just at 
this point Pontee Coos, or “Plenty of 
Courage,” a young and influential chiel, 

urose and said he would touch the pen for 
the whole camp if the Government would 

give them $30,000. After a little more 

palaver they accepted $25.000 as the fig- 

ures, and most present agreed to sign. The 

most prominent signers were ‘'Pontee 

Coos,” Iron Bull, Two Belly, or “Errets 

Kap,” Beef Bull,” Spotted Horse, Long 
Elk, Crazy Head, or “Ashoo Managa," 

Pretty Eagle, Thin Belly, Bull Nose and 

wbout a hundred others. In the evening 

there was a grand friendship dance in the 

courtyard of the agency. This dance was 

indulged in by about sixty young warris 

ors, Eight old men sat in & circle at one 
side, beating a one headed drum, and the 
men danced all kinds of strange, wild fig. 
ures around] a fire in the centre of the 

place, At noon to~day there was a second 

dunce, The treaty is now considered ss 

ratified, and the Northern Pacific Rails 

road will commence at once to construct 

their line through the reserve, 
ome——— i ———— 

BEAUTIFIER'S, 

Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy 
cheeks and sparkling eves with all the 

cosmetios of France, or beautifiers of the 

world, while in poor health, and nothing 
will give you such good health, streng'h, 

bouyant spirits and beauty as Hop Bitters, 

A trin! js certaio probf. Sev snothor pole   

i 

the Crows. i 

Office opposite the Court House, Belle 
tonte, a 16 sep t 

  

SENAY BROCKERBOFY. 

Presiden i. 

3.D. SUUGEN, 
Cashies 

ese COUNTY BANKING 00, 

{Late Milliken, Hoover & Oa.) 
Receive Deposits, 

And Allow Tuterest, 

Discount Noces, 
Buy and Bel 

ies, Gold & 
Coupons, 

Government Securit 

10apfi8Lt 
nA 

  

OT ALEXANDER. 0. M. Bowss. 
LEXANDER & BOWER, Av 

Law Heilefast Bpecial sites 
es Mg iv mt Sov rd Orphans’ oui practic: 

La be cobeuited is Leimet abd bog!   

In order to make 
room for 
amma J 

——GRAND—— 

FALL-STOCK ! 

CALL 
AND 

SEE, 
AS EVERYTHING HAS BEEN 

MARKED DOWN. 

Panied 
AGENTS! AGENTS] AGENTS! 

JOHN B. GOUGH'S bran’ new book, eniided 

SUNLIGHT sno SHADOW 
Tis Scenes are drawn 

Jom the bright and shady sides of /ife, portrayed 8s only 
s the best chance alfered to you 

John B, Gough 
can portray them. This grand werk—mew for the fird 
fume published is the * Looming deek for agents, snd 

The therty-third 
Its immense sale has been 

ade entirely by active canvassers, No other book com. 
paves with it for quick and profitable returns. We are 
starting more agents now than ever before, and we be. 
lieve the sale of this book will reach One Nundred 

is outselling all others fen 10 one. 

thousand is vow in press 

Vhewsand Copies im the me xt few months, 
Ne want sooo more agents al once, ta seply his 

or it ond book to the thousands wha gre waiting 

Remember the sale is pulp wow commending 
is entirely new, snd mel of the territory is wow clear, 
Ag 

roe ull our circulars containing § 
AD Wosrsiscros 8 Co, 

Organs! Organs! 
Emm— 

Pianos! Pianos ! 
—————   

I ——— 

UNDRED, 

and for CASH sold below the lowest. 

NO AGENTS EMPLOYED! 

Satisfaction Guarantesd 
Don't forget it—get our prices before 

you buy. We allow no one to 
un lersell us. 

We are 
the only firm 

representing the folowing organs iv 
Centre county, 

THE EsTEY, 

MASON E HAMLIN, 

SMITH AMERICAN, 

SHOEMAKER 

Any one claiming to represent any of the 
above makes ir this county is a faisifies 
and unworthy of confidence. apt 

  

Farmers’ 
SUPPLY STORE. 

Weare the authorized agents for 
tne sale of the 

CONKLIN WAGONS, 
which come nenrer feclivn than any 
viher wagons mada viber make com 
pe.es wilh them in light runnisg and du 

  

spondence of the Philadel! 

! 
i 

families are without! Perhaps the lust great pow wow that will 

third of the convention, and were of | ehild was found clasped in an elder sister's announced « large Indian encampment. | 

by the discovery. | srms and two others near by were burned | There were al the agency, which is sixteen 

some 00] 

i spac CS 

acres, 

LR Carpets, 

last addition is a 
Picture Gallery, to which admittance is free. 

T deumatic Tibez carey: . The I neumatic Tubes carrying the money 
through the air, and the Electric-Light Machinery, 

o worth seeing. 

Ladies’ Waiting Room, 

Mr, Wanamaker is d 

. 
they please. Yi 

Note—QOur 
{ ; p t 
\ directions or shop 

( iy 

tates, will be mailed   

and are filled with Dry Goods, 

There is a Jameh-Room in the building, 
baskets and packages can be left i 

estrous that visitors should feel ot 
home when they come, and be free to purchase or not, a 

Catalogue, 

r by mail from any part of t 
# . 2 

frratiiiousiy u 

Joux Wanamaker, Grasp Devor, Puiraperrsia, 

visiting 
Philadelphia 

you will find, 
among other places 
interest, the Grand 

vell worthy of a 

Iis floor and gallery 
OW over three 

Depot 

visit, 

Cover 

China, Furniture, ete, The 

large and beautiful 
x 

vx 
Valises, 

: ge of attendant ir 1 char 

H and full 

he United 
; 

with prices 

Ei 

pon request, address   
  

; ; Nol All of them wore their hair a ee N.S 
{fires ure reporied in the vicinity of St 

{ Charles and Cheranning, bul the fires are 

  

i. K. HICKS 

Has the largest Stock of Hardware, 
O1LS, PAINTS, GLASS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Coach and Saddlery Hardware 

‘ment bad in 1864 granted the ruiiread the that is kept by anv one dealer in Centre Co, and sold at the mst REA- 

BONABLE PRICES. He is sole agentfor the 

Ceebratel South Bend Chilled Plow. 
that is guaranteed to give satisfaction over 260 NOW IN USE IN CEN. 

21ap 

r the council was reopened at 2 o'clock. TRE COUNTY, in less than twa years introduction, 

  

  

% -. 

Parker's Hair Balsam. 
An clegant, agreeable Haiv Dressing that 

Never Fails to Restore Cray or Faded Hair 
to its Youthfil Color. soc. and $1 sizes,   

Floreston Cologne. 
New avy Vimmosme Peeveus, Froonawy, 
ING, 

Miso 

GL Lm 
Ginger, Bache, Mandrake, Ktilliagin and 

many of the i 
Parkza's Gincer Toxic, into 2a medicine of such 
waned and effective powers, 88 to make it the Gretest 
Blood Punfier and hidney Corrector and the 

Best Health and Strength Roslorer Ever Used. 
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumadam, Neuralgia, Sleep. 
lessness and all Gisesscs of the Stomach, Dowels, Lungs, 
Liver, Urinary Organs, and all Female Complain, 

If you are wasting away with Consumption or any 
% disease, use the Tonic to-day. It will surely help you. 

Remember! > 
cine ever made, and is far superior to Ditters, Essences 
of Ginger and other Tonics, as it ever Intoxicates, 
and cures Drunkensess, Any dealer in drugs can 
supply you soc, and $1 sizes. None penuine without 
signature of Hiscox : 

Lance Saving 

ErREMITYe, 
Soue wy Dears is Peoronrny ar Shane Shouse, 

IX& CON. Y, GasarSavine ix Bovine mus Tie 

best medicines Known are cominned ia 

This Toxic is the Dest Family Meds 

& Ca... Chemists, N. 
ix Bovine Tux Dottar Sun,     

WHA 

same price. 

buy yon elsewhere. 
V 

elsewhere, 

tre county. 

warrant means just what it expresses,   umn, THldgriph: . 

p— 

T WE HAYE 
We have no Dress goods, all wool, and a yard wide,at 8 cents per yard. 
We have no yardswide Musline at 2 cents per yard. 
We have no Calicos at 2 cents per yard, 
We have no handvmade Shoes, all warranted, at 75 cents per pair, 
We have no First-Class, all wool suits for Men, at $2.50. 
We have no trash of any kind that we are trying to gull the commuutiy with, 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
A better grade of Dress Goods, at 15 cents and up, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefonte at 

rabliily. ibey bave been in use man) 
years in CENTRE COUNTY snd son 
worn oul. i bey are made better and bet 
wer every year. We buy by the car load 
and Keep u fail stock of different sizes <u 
baud of FARM, RBUAD wed LUMBER 
WAGONS, enher nsrrow or wide trscs 
BRUAD WHEEL CONKLIN WAG 
ONS MAUVE 10 URDER. 

Cortland Buggies, 
CARKIAGUES, PHAEIUMNS, amc 

Piatform Spriag Wagons, 
Like tne Conklin company, the Con 

nnd company make pothing but Grst-clus. 
Ruuds nod guarsbloe their work, which 
wu s0ll lL low prices. 

CALL AND EXAMINE OUK 
STUCK sud you wili ve couvinoed ths 
we full our declarativns as Lo quaiin: 
und siyie of gods Our stock  nelud 
BUGGIES WIMH OR WITHOU 
UPS, GENTLEMEN'S ROAD WAG. 
UNS, IDE SAR BUGGIES, PHak 

Bellefonte Music Stores ! 

ORGANS BOUGHT BY THE 

Send a Postal for Clrenisr with T 
nis, n 

Will ssnd ons as sample by pred 

KIMBALL SHOVEL 

  

With that COUGH when { 
pivined) st Bou ov poresniil, #0 

is ovinaine sli the vines of lar mm 

repured without the ad of 8 
EET KNOWN KEMEDY for 

wilectivns ui the Ti 

¥ , POTTS GREER 
or sale bi VEEEA 

J.D.BU YX 

    TUNS, &c 
Our PLATFORM SPRING WAGON: 

ate wodes of periection  Toey are in en 
ery sefise a siatdard wagon, which hav 
tover intled to give ssb-Tation. 

We tnvie inspection of those we have o 
hand ur any tust ure in use Prices low 

We seil the OLIVER CHILLE: 
PLOWS, the standard piow of thu age ; 
dues 1s work se well thal other makes 
try to imilate it. Price, wit Juinter Pil 
Wheel sud extras Share, ($14) fourtes 
dolinrs, § per et. off tor cosh. Three di 
ferent Saares: *'U" Share for soll east: 
plowed ; "D3 ' Shure fur plowing os 
ground. and "8" Stare for plowing bake 
suil or gravelly ground. Price of Shan 
00 cts. each. 

THE GEISER SEPARATOR . 
We are the sole agents for the sale of the 

Geiser Threshers and Separstors witli 
horse powers, Portable and Traction En 
ines, Heebner's Level tread horse power 
for one and two bourses, with Thresher 
and Separators GRAIN DRILLS. W. 
«ell the pluinest, best made, wost durabis 
ightest running grain spring drill, wits 

or without fertilizer attachment, that ba 
ever been offered to farmers in the state «i 
Pennsylvania. One fact for farmers con 
siderstion: A drill with the least machin 
ery, which performs the work is the mow 
desirable implement for farmers use. We 
sell ut the lowest prices, on the most lid 
eral terms and guarantee satisfaction. A 
sample drill on exhibition al our store 
Cull and see it. 

Store opposite the Bush House. 

16 Alexander & Co, E 

{ Joust PROCLAMATION. 

    
  

) USH HOUSE, 
W. R Teller, proprietor, Baltes 

fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade. 16juvey 

he public of 
ard to do a’l kindsof work in 
Wb Graxire st 

Jheaper Rates Then 

work at greatly reduced prices 
what has been usunil id; all work 
ranted and erected on the gh 
Hoctly 

Dealers in Drags, Chemie 
Perfumery, FancyGoods ae, 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medirn 
purposes always kept.  mmiE, 

D® 3.6. GUTELIL~, 

Dentist, Millhoim. 
a —— 

ha” a preparadie 

  

Marble & Granit 
WORKS, 

D. R.STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa 

The undersigned 
Pen: sualley Ee sing pre 

Meeupied this sgency with the 
ng the work turned oul 

& Granite ww the Lewi . ha sown Murble 
Orgs 

Confident that I can furnish Srst class 

  

  

We have at from 6 cents up a better value in Bleached and Unbleached Muslins than the same price will 

e have CARPETS that have two ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that iower grades bring 

We have the LARGEST STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that can be found in Cen- 

We have the best Three Dollar Child's Suits that the money ean procure. 
We have the best Five Dollar School Suits in Beliefonte for that price. 
We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere. 
We have the best work. trimmings, fits and appearance in our Clothing for the money procured in the county. 

All firsteclass Clothiers ara selling the same make of Clothing, No slop shop trash, thrown or pasted together, 
but regular sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could make them. 

We have the very best hand-made BOOTS and SHOES that we can find, and warrant them, And our 

We have a reputation of 30 years’ trading at stake to uphold all we advertise. 
We havethe interest of our Trade at stake, and always strive to keep our Customers well satisfied. 

This we accomplish by always giving the full value for what nroney they give us, 
Call and convince your wavering mind, 

NOT GOT 
R. J. W. RHONE. Den be 

fou his fice oe at 
on North side of High Street. th doors 
Bat of Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa. : 

  

“JERRY MILLER 
BARBER AND FA: RURESS Ein the Last 

jment of the bunk building, All work dunt 
in fashionabie siyie lujle 
  

Joux F. 
t Law. Osllections 
Sento piteb t04 hase 

the court 

POTTER, Attorney-ats 
Nosing inde or sud spedia 

40w 3h iad have, sckaveisdyed 11 . s, do. 
Bones Relipior 

ROCKEREOFF HOUSE, 

(Opposite Courthouse.) 
H. Brocxxauorr, Wu McEzzves 

FProp'r. Manager. 
Good sample rooms on frst floor. Free 
buss to and from all trains. 
Special rates to Wiinesses and Jurors. 

pry  Buricily Firsi-diass, 

  

How ured? : 

     


